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I Cant Say Goodbye
 
I cant say goodbye to you
My heart has tried its no use!
I was so sad this time of year
I am filled with so much fear
will I see you? will you love me?
to my heart you have the key
I will never live this life fair
I still have your teddybear
I remember the tears in your eye
that day they would not let me say goodbye
 
Autum Skiles
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I Cry Alone
 
Why do you walk with your head always low?
your beautiful, you shine, but why dont you know?
 
who hurt you so much that you cant see?
the wonderful woman your meant to be.
 
will you let me help to open your eyes?
I will help you forget all of his lies.
 
I want to hear you laugh out loud
I want you to stand out in the crowd
 
I need you here in this world with me
not lost somewhere in your painful sea
 
HES GONE MOM its time to love me......
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I Face The World
 
I face the world with a smile, no one knows whats hid inside
they see happiness, They cant see all the tears I cried
When I'm alone I hurt, I hide so no one knows the real me
I try to fit in, for a while I do, But I slip out and run before they see
They want to play judge and jury and convict me, everyone has a say
I'm innocent yet, you judge me guilty, , why do they get a say they dont know
me anyway
How can they judge me if what I've done is right or wrong?
In the end I just gave up, I knew my body heart and soul did not have long
where is the strength I know I once had? How can I find out when
I'm walking under dark clouds raining sad
They say life will go on, and I must learn to cope with this loss and live again
But how can they even know my pain and guilt without being where I have been.
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I Will Never Give Up
 
I cry alone for you at night mostly
I miss holding you to me closely
I want to hear you say my name
but I am alone..It wont change
I have cried so much there is only pain left now
Can any one tell me the why when where and HOW
They do not know the love in my heart
they took you..we were torn apart
I am hurting its a constant ache
I wish I could sleep and never wake
But I live for the day you come back to me
Always know  your my baby
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I'M Gonna Be Ok
 
My eyes cry as I sit alone
the tears fall
please tell me why
my heart is full of pain
I wonder 'am I still sane? '
you cant take everything from me
its you I finally truly see
you never loved me
not even for one day
All I ask is please stay away
I'm not as strong as you think, you make me weak
your love and devotion was all I would ever seek
I will love you untill I die
Now please let me go
everything about you was a lie
I'm walking away as my tears leave a trail
I look up to see your hand
its too late I already fell
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Lost Here With You
 
I sit here as you hold my hand, I look at you and see pain and broken dreams
you act like everything is normal, but yesterday you ripped my world at the
seams.
I touch my cheek and I wonder what I did to make you so angry
Will I make the same mistake again? do you even know you hurt me?
My heart is filled with love and I am in awe of all you are
But as we sit here together why does it feel so far?
Do you not know I believe in you? You can do no wrong in my eye
I am the one that will pick you up before you fall, no questioning why
Yet I am the first one you strike at when your angry and mad
Is my love not enough? You are what I want..But, why am I so sad?
I know my love will heal your wounds, all you have to do is let me in
I forgive you for all you may have done, and I know loving me cant be a sin
your so close to me yet your miles away
Please I need you to tell me its okay
I wont leave you I will be the one to stay
when its clearly easier to walk away
Just take my hand gently..no more bruises
I will take away all your pain with my loving, healing kisses
I am here for you always I wont give up on you
all I ask is please love me the way I love you
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Love Lost
 
I hurt everyday, nonthing takes it away
I see your faces, fragile like Brocken vases
I see your smiles..But, I only know you by files
They took you from me now my dream is gone of WE
I will never feel better just please one day read my letter
I never wanted to give you away
I was sick with no help, My only hope is youll
find me someday
Always know I LOVE you more then life
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Rip Lauri
 
Tears fall and its gets all blurry
My loss is whats killing me
I held your hand yesterday
But I didnt know the way
where did you go?
do you even know?
Your pain was on your face
now your gone without a trace
If I had one more day
What would I say?
I lost you long ago
you were dying so slow
I should have stepped in and took you away
If I had One wish it would be to have that last day
but god stepped in and took you home
I just wish we would not have left you alone!
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She Took My Love
 
There's no love left in your eyes and everything you tell me is lies. Yet I am here
I can't leave you  because I am e just answer your  eyes are so tired from  heart
and soul are slowly  hand needs held and your arms need to hold  is it so easy to
walk away from  your eyes and see. She can't love you like I do..our love only
happens to a  took my strength and  I'm gone just sit  and think loving her and
leaving me made no sense....
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Tears Lost
 
Where were you the day I cried?
I was alone, lost, I know I really tried
Did she give you more then I could?
Did you love her more then you should?
I believed you when you said shes just a friend
I saw the way you touched her hand
my heart broke..hers was on the mend
As you helped her, you forgot me
and to my heart you own the one and only key
Where were you the day I died?
I was all alone as I cried
and she had you by her side
did she need you more then I?
on that sad lonely day I died....
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They Took My Heart That Day
 
I cant breathe not knowing where you are
It helps to look up at the sky
and hope we are all looking at the same star
I am alone without you, there is a sad void
an endless hole I remember all your
brown eyes and I carry your sweet souls
I want to watch you grow into strong beautiful
men and always I want you to win....
Loving you is what gets me through the day
forgiving them is how I make my way
they took my heart that day....
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Where Is My Heart
 
I cry alone most of the time
I have nonthing to call mine
my heart always hurts its gone
someone took it the day he did me wrong
my heart is in pieces on the floor
I cant find not even one open door
I will fall there is no one to catch me
someday they will look in my eyes and see
the one once there has faded away
now whose safe arms will I stay
I know its time for me to make my own way
its destiny....dreams..and fate
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Why
 
There is a pain not few truly know..
it takes you away and drops you low
it will make you question all you are
it will leave you alone, but it wont go far
you see it waits..to take the heart out of you
it leaves you hooked, lonely, and friends if any are few
your alone now in this battle, your the only one
ITS TIME TO FIGHT, GET UP, SAY IT IM DONE!
Have you not had enough? you have lost
and it all had such a painfull, self-destructive COST
you are worth something..why cant you believe in you
its okay to cry now, let it all out, let it all go, be your own HERO
your stronger then you know, so hold your head high
its time to change, it will be hard, just let go and say bye
no more questions of why
its time to save your life
oh daddy I have never seen you cry
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